
Ordinary box screeners can’t work as hard as the EZ Screen 12OOXL, unless they’re teamed 
with two loaders. The secret’s the EZ Screen 12OOXL’s built-in conveyor system.

With a typical box screener, the loader operator has two jobs. Job one is keeping the screener 
filled with material. Job two is using the loader to scoop fines out of the machine and move them to 
the stockpile.

With the EZ Screen 12OOXL on the site, the loader operator has just one job: loading the 
screener.  The other job, moving fines, is handled by the 24”- wide conveyor that’s able to 
stockpile material 9’ high or into a truck.

New screener math: productivity is doubled. In fact, yield is now dependent only on the 
efficiency of the loading operation. No more wasted time running the screener without material, 
thereby maximizing production.

Increased efficiency is only half the productivity equation. The other half is dependability.  
Which is why the EZ Screen 12OOXL is built with the highest-quality components. Like its never-
say-die, air-cooled diesel engine. It sips fuel, so it’ll run long and hard without refueling.

NEW OPTION: Middle Product Conveyor produces three (3) Different sized materials in 
one operation.

Is the EZ Screen 12OOXL right for your applications?  Ask us, it’s all part of our total commit-
ment to customer service.

• Weight - 7360 lbs.     • Tongue weight - 1630 lbs. 
• Overall length - 29’     • Overall width  - 5’-7”     • Overall height - 9’-1”

The EZ Screen 12OOXL is a product of Argus Industrial Co., manufacturer of the EZ Screen range 
of screening plants – all offering innovation, productivity, versatility and value through patented designs, 

exclusive features, quality manufacturing and outstanding customer service.

Argus Industrial Co., L.L.C. has a policy of continuous product improvements and reserves the right to
change specifications, designs or prices anytime without notice or the incurring of any obligations.



–  FEATURES –
- Loading bucket size range: 1⁄2 to 13⁄4 yards with a 81⁄2’ feed height
- Air-cooled 2 Cylinder Kohler diesel, 25-HP.
- An hour meter and electric starting system is standard
- Exide “Spiral Wound” battery for long life in a vibratory environment
- Dual stage air filter system
- Fully enclosed, lockable engine compartment and starter panel
- Patent Pending, energy conserving, KINETIC conveyor drive
- Patented non-hydraulic screen drive
- Hydraulically driven 24” wide vulcanized “Endless” conveyor with 9’ dump height
- Hydraulic drive components are by Eaton and Char-Lynn
- Conveyor components are U.S. made CEMA “B” grade
- All EZ-Screen surfaces are a baked powder coat finish
- Custom made sealed wiring harness with lights for street legal towing
-   Tow hitch has safety chains, automatic safety break-away controller with battery
-   Hydraulic raising and lowering tongue with 3” pintle eye/lunette ring
-  7,000 lb. capacity E-Z lube axle on rear with hydraulic activated rear pivoting assembly
- Electric brakes, 235/85R16 Load range “E” 10 ply trailer tires plus detachable mud-flaps
- 6’ X 5’ Screenbox with end tensioned screens
- NEW OPTION: Middle Product Conveyor

*To insure safe towing, always be certain that the tow vehicle is properly equipped.
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